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Cedars at Dungeness offers
up a dry winter golf treat
The Cedars at Dungeness is known for its
winter golf - and for good reason. The course is
located on Washington’s Olympic Peninsula, an
area of little rain. For more, see inside this section
of Inside Golf Newspaper.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Medford’s Centennial
named best in the area
Centennial Golf Club in Medford, Oregon was named as the
“Best Golf Course” in the Medford Mail Tribune’s annual reader’s
poll for the third consecutive
year.
The Medford Mail Tribune produces and annual  reader’s poll that
ranks many of the top businesses
and attractions in the Southern
Oregon and Rogue Valley region.
The primary golf category for this
ranking is “Best Golf Course”
where Centennial maintained their
position as the “#1 Best Golf
Course” for 2010.

LPGA Portland event
donates more to charity

Pacific Northwest golfers survive PGA Tour
Qualifying School, earn 2011 playing cards
The Pacific Northwest hit the jackpot at
the PGA Qualifying School with three players playing their way onto the 2011 PGA
Tour schedule.
Tacoma’s Michael Putnam already had
earned a spot on the tour from finishing in
the top 25 on the Nationwide Tour, but his
play at the Q School gave him status to get
into more events during the 2011 season.
Putnam finished tied for sixth in the tournament, which was a six-round marathon.
Kyle Stanley of Gig Harbor finished tied
for ninth in the Q School and earned a spot
next year on the PGA Tour as did Andres
Gonzales of Olympia who was tied for
22nd.
Just missing out on playing their way
onto the PGA Tour for 2011 were former
Washington golfers Richard Lee and Brock
Mackenzie.

Michael Putnam

Kyle Stanley

Affordable golf: Where to find it

Tournament Golf Foundation
and the Safeway Foundation donated $1 million in proceeds from
the 2010 LPGA Safeway Classic,
which was held at Pumpkin Ridge’s
Ghost Creek near Portland.
The 39-year-old event has donated more than $15 million to
charities through the years and the
fifth in a row to donate $1 million.
The tournament moved to
Pumpkin Ridge from Columbia
Edgewater last year.

Here are some news
and notes from the NW

Here are some highlights from
the world of golf around the Pacific
Northwest and what you can read
about in this month’s Inside Golf:
• The WSGA Winter Golf tour
has been set. The tour gives you
a chance to keep playing in the
winter months. Page 4.
• Moore joins Adams Golf
Northwest PGA Tour star Ryan
Moore has joined Adams Golf. He
had been playing Scratch Golf and
was a part owner of the company
as well.  Page 6.

Rules Quiz
You and your partner are playing a
four-ball match play event.  You and your
partner both lie in a bunker.  You make  
your stroke and the ball lands on the green.  
Your partner makes a practice stroke and
scuffs the sand.  OK  not OK? See answer
on Page 2.
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Now, more than ever, golfers are
looking for the best deals they can
find for golf. Inside Golf Newspaper
decided to help in this endeavor by
providing a list of the best deals from
golf around Western Washington.
We think you are going to like
what we found.  With courses like
Maplewood (top) and Shuksan
(right) there are a wide variety of
high quality courses that will whet
your golf appetite for sure.
For a complete list of courses
and their special offers please see
“Western Washington’s Affordable
Golf Trail” on page 9.
Photo by John Johnson
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Golf show time:
Seattle, Portland
golf shows set
dates for February
The Seattle and Portland Golf Shows are
set for Feb. 11-13, 2011 with the Seattle Golf
Show being held at the Qwest Field Events
Center and the Portland Golf Show at the
Oregon Convention Center.
The Seattle Golf Show will feature just
about everything Pacific Northwest golfers
need to get ready for the upcoming season.
From a look at resorts to public courses to
the latest in equipment, the Seattle Golf
Show will provide golfers three days of
seeing what is new.
Over 200 exhibitors are set for the event,
which kicks off Friday, Feb. 11 at noon. The
show will also run Saturday and Sunday as
well. Check the website www.seattlegolfshow.com for hours. Tickets are $12 for
adults and $5 for youths. Each attendee will
also receive a free round of golf.
The Puetz Try It and Buy It zone is back
giving golfers a chance to test the latest
equipment and then buy it. The Washington
State Putting Championships as well as the
7 Cedars Long Putt are also back.
• The Portland Golf Show is set for its
18th straight year combining unbeatable
bargains on equipment, apparel and golfrelated services with over $100 in free golf
and other giveaways to help Oregon golfers
jump-start their 2011 season.
Visitors will be offered savings from
dozens of the industry’s leading exhibitors.
Free lessons from PGA pros, giveaways and
prize packages that guarantee a return on the
value of the consumer’s ticket the second
they pass through the door. Fiddler’s Green
will have plenty of merchandise on hand
for golfers to buy. See the website www.
portlandgolfshow.com for more.
©All Rights Reserved
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The Pacific Northwest will be well
represented when the PGA Tour kicks
off its 2011 season this month.
Not only are players like Ryan Moore
of Puyallup, Alex Prugh of Spokane and
Robert Garrigus of Gresham along for
the ride in 2011, there are a bunch of
newcomers ready to join the crowd.
The fresh meat from the Northwest
comes in the form of Michael Putnam of
Tacoma, Kyle Stanley of Gig Harbor and
Andres Gonzales of Olympia - all three
made the tour via the PGA Tour’s Qualifying School.
Although Putnam’s story is a bit different. He actually qualified for the 2011
PGA Tour by finishing in the top 25 on
the Nationwide Tour in 2010, but wanted
to elevate his status on tour at the Q
School. And he did just that. By finishing tied for sixth, Putnam is likely to get
into just about any event he wants to in
2011.
And look for guys like Fred Couples
of Seattle and Kirk Triplett of Spokane
to show up once in a while at PGA Tour
stops, giving the Northwest a couple of
more players.
There would have been three more,
but Richard Lee and Brock Mackenzie,
both former University of Washington
players, both came up short at Q School
as did Jeff Quinney of Eugene. All three
will play on the Nationwide Tour this year.
Both Lee and Quinney missed getting
their cards by one shot.
Everybody has their own unique story
on the way to the big show and all the
Northwest players have their own.
For Putnam, the route back to the
PGA Tour took a turn through the minor
leagues before heading back. He did play

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

PGA Tour will be full of players from
the Pacific Northwest for 2011 season
It promises to be an exciting
time for Pacific Northwest golf fans
starting this month. The early West
Coast swing offers events that will
provide Northwest golf fans plenty
of interest.

on the PGA Tour a couple of years ago
before heading to the Nationwide Tour.
A win in Utah vaulted him right up the
money list and into the top 25 and a spot
on the PGA Tour. And after his play at Q
School, Putnam is likely to be a regular
on tour during the 2011 season.
For Stanley, the former Bellarmine
Prep player and Clemson All-American,
the road was a bit more slippery. He
missed out on the top 25 at the Nationwide Tour and had to go through Q
School. Stanley was in the mix during the
final round at Q School but gave himself
a big boost when he drove ninth hole, a
285-yard par-4. He made an eagle-2 and
finished with a 68   to finish in a tie for
ninth and his way to the PGA Tour.
Gonzales of Olympia, who went to
Capital High and was a college teammate
of Ryan Moore’s at Nevada-Las Vegas,
had to go through all three stages of
qualifying to make his way to the tour. He
finished tied for 22, barely making his way
in. And he needed some good play down
the stretch at Q School. Gonzales got up
and down out of a greenside bunker on
the 17th hole then made a 6-footer for
birdie on the last hole to finish with a 68

and earn his card by one shot.
For Putnam, the PGA Tour is a place
he has been before but didn’t have much
luck. This year could be different.
After his Q School finish, Putnam
moved his priority status up 35 spots,
meaning he should be able to get in most
of the West Coast swing.
“Who knows, he told the Tacoma
News Tribune. “Maybe I can win one of
those. My schedule gets a lot simpler. I
don’t have to Monday qualify. I did what
I needed to do.”
It promises to be an exciting time for
Pacific Northwest golf fans starting this
month. The early West Coast swing offers events that will provide Northwest
golf fans plenty of interest. From Hawaii
to California to Arizona, there will be
events in the first two months of the
season that a Northwest player could
come out on top.
You never know.
I know that the PGA Tour definitely has
my attention with so many Northwest
players involved. Hopefully it has your
attention too.
j j j
Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:   Not OK.   In a four-ball match, the
word “player” includes his partner, where the
context so admits – see Definition of “Partner.”
However, in four-ball play, as each partner is
playing his own ball, the exception under Rule
13-4 applies only to the player whose ball has
been extricated from the bunker.   B is disqualified from the hole (Rules 13-4 and 30-3f).
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for
his rules insights.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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WSGA announces schedule Possible buyer for Tamarack
for 2011 winter golf series

The Washington State Golf Association (WSGA) has announced the dates, locations and
formats for the 2011 Winter Series. Now in its fourth year, the Winter Series was created
as an additional membership benefit to give golfers an opportunity to keep their swings
sharp and to compete during the winter months. One event per month will be offered from
January through April with each event having a unique format. Entries are now available
online at www.thewsga.org/winter series.
Back again this year will be the “Winter Series Challenge” sponsored by Puetz Golf
Superstores. Participants will receive participation points for every event they play in and
points will be awarded to the top overall gross and net finishers in each tournament. A
series-long points list will be kept online and after the final event $1,500 in Puetz Golf
Superstores merchandise certificates will be awarded to the top men’s and women’s points
finishers.
2011 Schedule and host courses:
• January 21 – Stableford – Gold Mountain Golf Club – Olympic Course, Bremerton, Wash.
• February 18 – 2-person Scramble – Oakbrook Golf & Country Club, Lakewood, Wash.
• March 11 – Stroke Play – Fairwood Golf & Country Club, Renton, Wash.
• April 8 – 2-person Best-Ball – Wine Valley Golf Club, Walla Walla, Wash.

An offer to buy Tamarack is officially
on the table.  Green Valley Holdings, out
of Eagle, Idaho, announced a $40 million
cash offer to purchase Tamarack Resort.  
They have submitted a letter of intent to
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court overseeing
Tamarack’s bankruptcy and the Tamarack
Resort LLC itself.
They have been quietly working on
the acquisition for months and have hired
a team of professionals with expertise in
real estate development, recreation ad
resort management. They are requiring
Tamarack to close by March 15th, 2011.
The bid was submitted in late November
and no announcement has been made at this

time as to whether the offer is accepted.
Tamarack in central Idaho has been in
receivership since 2008, when the ownership group led by Jean-Pierre Boespflug
ran out of money and defaulted on a $250
million loan from a Credit Suisse-led
consortium.
The hotel and the Robert Trent Jones
Jr. designed golf course called Osprey
Meadows have remained open but much
of the village buildings remain unfinished.
The skiing and snowboarding is also operational for the 2010-11 season. The last
skiing at Tamarack was in March 2009,
when bankers refused lending Tamarack
any more cash and shut down ski lifts.

Putnam leads list heading to Walker Cup practice

Several past Pacific Coast Amateur competitors, including reigning champion Andrew
Putnam of University Place, Wash., were among 16 players invited by the USGA to an
early January practice session for the 2011 Walker Cup team at Old Memorial GC near
Tampa.  For Putnam, a senior at Pepperdine University, this gives him an opportunity to
follow in the footsteps of his older brother Michael, who also won the 2004 Pacific Coast
Amateur and played on the 2005 Walker Cup team.  
Other Pacific Coast Amateur participants also receiving invites were UCLA Freshman
Patrick Canlay, UCLA Junior Gregor Main and Stanford sophomore Andrew Yun.  

Eugene Wong, Christine Wong named to Canada 2011 golf program

Canada’s 2011 golf program. Eugene Wong of North Vancouver, BC, and Christine
Wong of Richmond, BC, were both selected for the program. Eugene is the reigning PNGA
Men’s Player of the Year, and Christine is the reigning PNGA Women’s Player of the Year.
Young Adam Svensson of Surrey, BC was selected for the Development Squad, the 22and-under program designed to help facilitate the continued development of Canada’s top
young players. Svensson is the reigning PNGA Junior Boys’ Player of the Year.
In all, 10 players comprise Team Canada’s National Squad, six on the men’s side and
four on the women’s squad.
Team Canada provides athletes with a year-round environment incorporating state of
the art coaching and sport science expertise.

The bankrupt Tamarack Resort has been sitting empty for two years looking for buyers.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Ryan Moore signs to play
with Adams Golf for 2011

Adams Golf has announced the addition
of PGA Tour champion and U.S. Amateur
Champion Ryan Moore to its PGA Tour
staff. Moore will play Adams Golf equipment, wear an Adams Golf hat and carry an
Adams Golf staff bag.
“We are excited to expand our relationship with Ryan, especially since he has
carried some of our clubs in his bag for
several seasons now,” said Chip Brewer,
Adams Golf president and CEO.   “He is
an exceptional talent and brings an already
impressive record of achievement to our
staff.  He will be a great ambassador for our
brand for years to come.”  
Moore had been playing Scratch Golf
clubs and was an owner in the company
before signing with Adams.
Moore is coming off another very solid
season in which he finished 32nd on the
2010 PGA Tour Money List with earnings
of more than $2.3 million, due in part to six
Top 10 and 10 Top 25 finishes in 24 events
played. He ranked tied for eighth in Total
Driving statistics, which is a combination
of driving distance and driving accuracy.
Moore’s career achievements include winning the 2009 Wyndham Championship and
several impressive victories as an amateur,
including the U.S. Amateur Public Links
(2002, 2004), the U.S. Amateur Championship (2004), the Western Amateur (2004)
and the NCAA Division 1 Championship
(2004).
“I’ve been playing an Adams Golf driver
and hybrid for the past several seasons and
they have remained in my bag because they
clearly perform,” said Moore. “The quality
and level of technology Adams Golf puts

into each and every club was evident from
the first time I tried them.  I’m excited about
joining a company that is committed to developing world-class golf clubs and where
I can make an impact.”
Moore is the latest champion to represent
the Adams Golf brand, joining the likes of
Tom Watson, Bernhard Langer, Aaron Baddeley, Chad Campbell and Yani Tseng. He
was born and raised in Washington State and
now splits his time between there and the
Dallas area, where he recently purchased a
home. Moore turned pro in 2005 after graduating from the University of Nevada–Las
Vegas and has played on the PGA Tour ever
since.

LPGA changes its policy

The LPGA Tour has voted to remove the
“female at birth” requirement from its constitution, responding to a lawsuit filed by a
57-year-old California woman who had her
sex changed five years ago.
LPGA Tour commissioner Michael Whan
said players voted at a year-end meeting to
amend the constitution. Whan says steps
will be taken in the coming weeks to make
the change.
Lana Lawless, a former police officer
who had a sex change operation five years
ago, filed a federal lawsuit in San Francisco
in October claiming the “female at birth”
requirement violated California’s civil rights
law. She was seeking to prevent the LPGA
from holding tournaments in the state until
it changed its policy.
Lawless also sued the Long Drivers
of America, which followed the LPGA
policy.

NW players on the
2011 pro tours
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle
• Ben Crane • Portland  
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup
• Alex Prugh • Spokane
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor
Nationwide Tour
• Jess Daley • Kent
• Richard Lee • Bellevue
• Jeff Quinny • Eugene
•  Kirk Triplett • Pullman
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington
• Allison Hanna-Williams • Portland
• Jimin Kang • Seattle
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash.

Did you know….

• The Washington State Golf Association
helps fund a lobbyist at our state capital to
ensure golf courses
and the game of
golf are protected
by future initiatives
or law changes.
Most notably, the
lobbyist ensured
that high school
teams, WJGA juniors, and all other junior
programs could continue to play at their
home courses without the courses having
to pay tax on the donated rounds they

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Sale pending on
Semiahmoo Resort

According to an article published in
the Bellingham Harold the Semiahmoo
Resort hotel and golf course is about to
be sold.
The Upper Skagit Indian Tribe says it
and Trillium Corp. have a tentative agreement to sell the resort. Tribal attorney
Harry Chesnin identified the buyer as
Armada Investment. The sale is not expected to be finalized until February 15,
2011. The sale price was not revealed.
The Upper Skagit Indian Tribe bought
the resort in 2003.
The resort has around 300 employees
who could be affected by the sale. The
buyer has indicated that they will be
interviewing the employees prior to the
sale to see how many would like to keep
their jobs.
Semiahmoo Resort is one of the oldest
and biggest golf resorts in the state.

gave to these junior golfers, ensuring the
existence and survival of all junior and
high school programs.

• The golf
season in Oregon officially ended on December 1.   If you play in a region that is
still in season, the USGA Handicap System
requires that you post your scores.   The
2011 season begins again March 1.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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Cedars at Dungeness: Gives
golfers a treat every time
If it’s winter golf you are looking for,
the Cedars at Dungeness in Sequim, Wash.
just might have your answers. Located on
Washington’s Olympic Peninsula, the Cedars
at Dungeness is a place where the rain is
scarce in the winter months. The Olympic
Mountains “rain shadow” effect makes winter
golfing in Sequim a dry experience.
The course used to be called Dungeness
Golf Club, but when the S’Kallam Indian
Tribe bought the course, it changed the name
to The Cedars at Dungeness, to go along with
its Seven Cedars Casino.
The course opened for play in 1970 and
right away caught the attention of golfers for

its crab-shaped bunker on the par-3 third hole.
The bunker is scenic to look at, but tough if
you happen to get in it. The course plays to
6,525 yards and has been the home to some
of the top events in the Pacific Northwest,
including the Washington Senior Open.
The course is popular during the summer
months and in the winter business is good
too, because of the dry winter climate of the
Olympic Peninsula. A challenging layout
that is in fantastic condition, the Cedars at
Dungeness gives golfers a chance to hit every club in their bag. And the price is right:
It costs $28 for 18 holes during the week in
the winter and $30 on weekends.
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The Cedars at Dungeness gives golfers a dry taste of golf even during the winter.
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The Affordable Golf Trail
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Western Washington’s ‘Affordable Golf Trail’

As the country slowly climbs out of its economic woes, golfers like everyone else
around the country are looking for the most affordable golf they can find.  Inside Golf
Newspaper decided to help make the search easier by publishing a list of what we call
“Western Washington’s Affordable Golf Trail”. From Bellingham to Tumwater to the
Peninsula, we have put together the best values in golf.

The northern region
North Bellingham – (Bellingham) Public – 6,816 yards
from back, 6,179 from white tees. 5,160 from Red tees. Very
dry with fast greens, even in winter. Nathan Vickers Head
Professional.
North Bellingham Winter rates
are
$40.00
weekends and $30.00 weekdays with
discounts for seniors and twilight.
They are offering a special of 18
holes with cart and a small bucket of
balls for $39.00 weekdays and $49.00
weekends.
Check their website for other specials and discounts.
Tee times: 888-322-NBGC or (360)
398-8300). www.northbellinghamgolf.
SHUKSAN - (Bellingham) Public - 6,742 yards from
back tees, 6,259 for middle tees and 5,271 from forward tees.
Ask anyone about Shuksan and they will tell you
3 things: the elevated tee shots are great, especially for the first hole, the water hazards come into play on just about every hole
(it seems) and the scenery is spectacular. This is no namby-pamby course, it has
some real teeth and will keep you focused
on every shot. Clubhouse sits high on
the hill overlooking the course and the
outside patio is great for after round
lounging (summertime of course).
Ben Harvey is the Head Golf Professional.
Winter Rates: $21.00 7 Days a Week. Cart
rental (18 holes) $12.00
Tee Times: 1-800-801-8897
Website: www.ShuksanGolf.com

The peninsula

SkyRidge Golf Course is a nine hole linksstyle course located in the beautiful sun belt of
Sequim, Washington. With four sets of tees ranging from 2,705 to 3,405 yards par 36. SkyRidge
has two finishing holes, the ninth which plays to
& Golf Learning Center
340 yards to a small elevated green, and the 18th
hole playing to 445 yards to an ameba-shaped
bowl-type green. Both are par 4s. Prices are very
reasonable with weekday rates of $17.00 for nine holes & $23.00 for 18 holes and
weekend rates of $18.00 for 9 holes & $25.00 for 18 holes. Generous fairways and
large greens gives every type of golfer a great golfing experience. Rated the toughest 9-hole course in the state–rating 76,
slope 126.
The Golf Learning Center consists of
an all natural grass driving range with
over 27,000 sq. ft. of teeing surface hitting to a 320 yard long by 100 yard wide
area with six large landing target greens.
A new clubhouse is under construction
and should be open by early summer.
Tee Times: 360-683-FORE (3673)
www.SkyRidgeGolfCourse.com

SkyRidge Golf Course

The Cedars at Dungeness is located in sunny Sequim, Washington, on the Olympic Peninsula. Nestled in a lush valley in the
‘rain shadow’ of the Olympics, it is a year-round 6,525-yard, par
72, 18-hole Championship course. As one of the driest courses in
the state, it is a sure bet during the rainy Puget Sound winters. It’s
affiliation with the Seven Cedars Casino allows for a fun-packed
and entertaining outing. Dining: Stymie’s Bar & Grill and the Double Eagle Steak & Seafood. Also at the
Snack Shack on the course.
Special: 2 for 1 Green fees with Cart
Rental -7 days a week. (See coupon on
page 8 of this issue).
Winter Rates: Jan-Feb
Mon-Thur - $28
Fri-Sun & Holidays - $30
Twilight - $20 (5 hours before sunset)
Super Twilight - $15
www.7cedarsresort.com
360-683-6344
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SUNLAND GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB – (Sequim)
Semi-private – open to public on weekends – 6,265
yards from back, 6,013 from white tees. Par 72, slope
is 124 from the back tees.
The course winds through a setting of firs, sequoias, spruce and cedar with great
views of the Olympic Mountains, with lush fairways and immaculate well-trapped
greens. The course plays tight and the greens are very challenging. Winter conditions: plays dry.
Driving range, practice putting green
and well stocked pro shop.
The course is a private facility but has
recently opened to the public for weekend play.
Winter Rates for public play: $25 plus
tax.
Reservations can be made 7 days in
advance.
Pro Shop: 360-683-6800 ext. 13
www.SunLandGolf.com
White Horse Golf Club–(Kingston) Public – nestled on
high ground between the Olympic and Cascade mountains,
offers sweeping views of Puget Sound and the mountains.
W H I T E H O R S E Each hole is playable for every skill level. Wide fairways
and landing areas allow you to swing away. Subtle greens
and 137 bunkers keep the course interesting -- every single time you play.
Five sets of tees allow the course to play from 5,022 to 7,093 yards. You’ll find
your own sweet spot between challenging and fun. Your round takes you through
456 acres of old-growth cedar, spruce, fir and hemlock.
Winter Rates: October 1, 2010 - April 30, 2011
Weekday Rates 18-Holes $25.00 (Monday-Friday) 9-Holes $20.00
Twilight $20.00
Weekend Rates 18-Holes $33.00
(Sat-Sun/Holidays) 9-Holes $20.00
Twilight $20.00
Join the White Horse Players
Club for just $29.00/$19.00 for seniors
60+ and save money. (see website for
details and other web specials)
www.WhiteHorseGolf.com
350-297-4468

Everett courses
Walter Hall - (Everett) Public – A favorite of Pacific Northwest
golfers since 1972. Owned and maintained by the City of Everett,
and managed by Premier Golf Centers, Walter E. Hall is located just
30 minutes from downtown Seattle.
Players are treated to wonderfully manicured course conditions,
personal customer service, and a player-friendly design that features four sets of tees ranging 6,433 yards at the back tees, to 5,219
yards at the forward tees.
Set in a tranquil forest setting, the course serves to heighten the experience golfers enjoy when they choose Walter Hall for a round of golf.
For Specials this month see Premier ad on page 7
Legion Memorial–Everett–Public
Players are treated to wonderfully manicured course conditions, personal customer service, and a player-friendly
design that features five sets of tees ranging 6,900 yards at
the championship tees, to 4,805 yards at the forward tees.
Remodeled in 1998, this beautiful golf course features
some of the area’s most spectacular views of the Olympic
Mountains, Puget Sound, Mount Baker, the Snohomish River and Cascades.
Set in a tranquil forest setting, the course serves to heighten the experience golfers enjoy when they choose Legion Memorial for a round of golf.
For Specials this month see Premier ad on page 7
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Seattle metro area

The Nile Golf Course – (Mountlake Terrace) Public
The course plays just over 5,000 yards but don’t be mislead, it
plays much longer as strategy will often require accuracy from the
tees. The course is tree-lined with occasional water hazards. Elevation change and tight fairways make this a challenging and fun
round of golf.
Just across from the Pro Shop is the Oasis Restaurant & Bar. A full luncheon
menu is available. Items offered vary from cold sandwiches to a nice chicken Caesar salad, to a Reuben and homemade
soup of the day.
During the Fall and Winter months we
are normally open 6 days a week from
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM.
A special coupon offer is available:
Two Rounds of Golf With Cart for $59.00
(tax included). Expires Feb. 28, 2011.
(See ad this issue or on their website.
Pro Shop: 425-776-5154
www.NileGolf.com

Jackson Park – (Seattle) Pubic – Jackson Park Golf Course
is known as the driest public course in the City of Seattle just
minutes outside of downtown. The course is maintained by the
City of Seattle and managed by Premier Golf Centers LLC. The
course consists of an
18 hole Championship and a 9 hole Ex-

ecutive.
Course is 6,247 yards from back tees
and plays to 69.0/114. Tee times can be
made ten days in advance by internet or
automated telephone reservation system, or you can call the pro shop at 206363-4747. For specials see Premier ad on
page 7. www.premiergc.com.

Jefferson Park–(Seattle) Public–Situated in the Beacon Hill
neighborhood of Seattle
just minutes south of
downtown. The course
is maintained by the City
of Seattle and managed by Premier Golf
Centers LLC. The course measures over
6,200 yards and features vistas of the
city’s skyline and Mt. Rainier. Jefferson
Park also includes a nine hole Executive
golf course. Pro Shop: 206-762-4513.
www.premiergc.com. See Premier ad on
page 7 for this month’s specials.
West Seattle–Public–A classic layout that offers challenges to
the best players, while at the same time offering a venue for all to
play! You will experience countless uneven lies as the back nine
is very hilly and it is
the most affected part
of the course when the
afternoon winds pick up. It boasts the
most incredible views from several holes
of downtown Seattle and Elliot Bay.
The course is maintained by the City
of Seattle and managed by Premier Golf
Centers LLC. Pro Shop: 206-935-5187
www.premiergc.com
See Premier ad on page 7 for this
month’s specials.
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The south sound

The east side
Bellevue Golf Course is a public golf course, maintained by the City of Bellevue and managed by Premier Golf
Center, LLC. The course measures 6,013 yards from the
blue tees. Don’t let the yardage fool you as this course plays
tougher than it’s yardage as golfers manage the beautiful
tree lined fairways.
The course rating is 68.4 with a slope of
117”. Designed by David W. Kent, the
Bellevue golf course opened in 1968.
Tee times can be made ten days in
advance by internet or automated telephone reservation system, or you can
call the pro shop at 425-452-7250.
www.premiergc.com.
For specials please refer to Premier’s
advertisement on page 7.
Carnation Golf Course is a fun course that is subject to flooding in the winter but usually bounces back in
about a week. It
plays to 6,011
yards with a slope of 111. The course has
received several improvements over the
years that include a driving range and
some new holes. Carnation is a good option and the prices are good.
Winter Rates: Wed-Fri Dollar Days $1 per hole, Weekends & Holidays $25.
Other specials are available on their
website: www.CarnationGolf.com. Tee
Times: 425-333-4151 or 877.205-6106.

The south sound
Maplewood Golf Course - (Renton) - Voted
“Best Public Golf Course” four years in a row from
the “Reader’s Choice Award” of the South County
Journal. Maplewood Golf Course is challenging and
fun for all players. This par 72 course plays to just over 6,100 yards from the back
tees. With ponds, traps, creeks, tree-lined fairways, and firm fast greens, ball striking and course management is a must.
Continued sanding program of fairways
and tees keeps Maplewood in great shape
year round.
Winter Rates (Nov.-March): Weekdays
(Mon- Fri) - $22.00, Weekends - $31.00 Seniors - $16.00. Twilight (after 1 pm) $16.00.
For complete list of specials and rates
visit their website at rentonwa.gov. Also
check out their ad on page 9.
Pro Shop: 425-430-6800
Riverbend Golf Course - (Kent) - This is one of the
most popular courses in the state for good reason, it is
very walkable and has enough hazards to challenge all
levels of golfers. You will use every club in your bag on this course. It plays to 6,701
yards from the tips, 6,328 from the white tees. Slope is 121 and 120. Across the
highway is a driving range (and merchandise center) and an executive golf course.
A putt-putt course is next to the merchandise shop.
Winter Rates: Weekdays (Mon-Fri):
18 Holes - $24,Dew Sweeper (before
9 am) $20. Twilight (call for times) $12.
Weekends (Sat-Sun) 18 Holes $28. Twilight (call pro shop for times) $15. Senior
rates are available 7 days a week. Tee
Times 253-854-3673 or 253-856-5199. For
more specials please see Riverbend ad
on page 16 or check out their website at:
www.ci.kent.wa.us/Riverbend/.
Lake Wilderness Golf Course is a public golf course,
maintained by the City of Maple Valley and managed by Premier
Golf Center, LLC. The 18 hole course offers short, narrow fairways, testing all skill
levels as well as rewarding the accurate
shot maker. The large
fir trees surrounding the course create
a beautiful park-like setting.
Tee times can be made ten days in
advance by internet or automated telephone reservation system, or you can
call the pro shop at 425-432-9405. www.
premiergc.com. For specials see Premier ad on page 7.

Lake Spanaway Golf Course in Tacoma, Washington is maintained
by the Parks and Recreation Services division of Pierce County and is
managed by Premier Golf Centers LLC. From the red tees at just over
5600 yards to the tips at 7014, it is a classic course that appeals to the
novice player but also challenges the best players in the region. From
the old growth Douglas firs that line every fairway to the well placed
bunkers and large greens, Lake Spanaway is truly a wonderful golf ex-

perience.
For winter play, Lake Spanaway has
a reputation as one of the driest most
playable public courses in the area.
Over 700 tons of sand was applied to the
fairways, tees and greens in 2007 so the
golf course holds up very well during
the winter months.
Tee times can be made ten days in
advance by internet or automated telephone reservation system, or you can
call the pro shop at 253-531-3660. www.
premiergc.com. For specials see Premier ad on page 7.

Lipoma Firs Golf Course - (Puyallup) Public. This club has three
nine hole courses that are played in three eighteen hole combinations. All the fairways are tree-lined and can cause problems for
errant shots. The greens are in good shape and offer some tough
pin placements. There are several bunkers throughout the three
courses. Lipoma Firs is one of the driest courses around, making it a
good choice in the winter.
Winter Rates: $17 for 18 holes. All day for $17 if you tee off after noon. Carts are
$24 for two or $16 for a single. Pro Shop: 253-841-4396.
The Home Course (DuPont) Public. The back tees are
called Dynamite on the score card. That has to tell you
something about this 7,424 yard course with a slope of 130.
Thankfully they have four other tees that make this outstanding course playable by everyone. It is the home for
the WSGA and PNGA so you know it’s in great shape all the
time. As a modern course it was made to handle the wet NW
winter weather. Don’t forget to look up once in a while and
take in the panoramic views of Puget Sound.
Winter Rates (Nov.-Feb)
(Association rates) Weekdays (MonThur) $27.00, Twilight $23.00 . Weekends
(Fri-Sun & Holidays) $36.00, Twilight
$27.00. Twilight changes daily so call pro
shop for times.
Pro Shop: 866-964-0520 or 253-964-0520
www.thehomecourse.com

Tumwater Valley Golf Course - Public - At 7,038 yards from
the tips, Tumwater is amongst the longest in the state. The blue
tees offers 6,442 yards and the white tees are 6,028 yards. Red
tees are 5,428 yards. The course offers great vistas of Mt. Rainier
and is relatively level with large greens that are well protected.
Sand, trees and water all can come into play on this course.
While not a pushover, the course is
very playable by all

levels of golfers.
Winter Rates (Nov - Feb): Weekdays
(Mon-Fri) All Day $22, 18 Holes w/cart
$35. Weekends (Sat-Sun & Hol) All Day
$25, 18 Holes w/cart $38.
Tee times: 360-943-9500 or 888-9439500. Other specials can be found on
their website:
www.Tumwatervalleygc.com

Oki Golf owns and manages eleven golf courses
around the Puget Sound area, nine are open to public
play. The collection includes The Golf Club at Newcastle (two courses), Washington National Golf Club, Harbour Pointe Golf Club, The Golf Club at Redmond Ridge,
Trophy Lake Golf & Casting, The Golf Club at Echo Falls and two courses at The
Golf Club at Hawks Prairie. The private clubs include Indian Summer Golf & Country
Club and The Plateau Club.
Specials vary from course to course so the best place to find the best price is to
visit their website at OkiGolf.com.
Oki Golf offers a popular Players Club Card that sells for $99 and includes either
1 or two complimentary rounds of golf depending upon which course you choose.
It also entitles the user to discounted rates.
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Dear Kathy:
I walked into a golf store to buy some new
clubs and the salesman was adamant that I
needed fitted clubs.  I don’t know if this is just
a ploy to sell me more expensive clubs or it
this will make a real difference in how well I
play golf.  I’ve been playing golf for about three
years with some garage sale clubs I picked
up.  I don’t have a handicap, but I usually break
100 for 18 holes.  How do you know if you
need fitted clubs?
            Amanda
Dear Amanda:
Off the shelf golf clubs, in general, are a
good fit for some women that are about 5’2”5’5” tall, and swing at a speed of about 60
mph.  This translates to a tee shot with your
driver going about 150 yards.   If you don’t
fit these parameters you’ll do better with fitted clubs.  My experience is a lot of women
these days are too tall for standard women’s
clubs.  
If you’re playing with clubs that are too
short:
You’ll try to bend too much at the hips to
get down to the ball this can lead to back
problems or “standing up” and losing your
spine angle during your swing
You’re more likely to top the ball and hit
thin shots The ball will have a tendency to go
right if you do make do good contact-see the
picture with the clubface square the magnetic
lie angle indicator shows where your ball will
go
Because the toe of the club hits first it will
be difficult to hit the “sweet spot” costing
your shot some distance

Kathy
DeNeui

Fitted golf clubs will help straighten
out that golf swing in time for 2011

Playing with poorly fit clubs will lead good
golfers to compensating in their swing to
make the ball go straight.  Seeing the ball go
right, players will start aiming more to the left,
then this can lead to swing plane problems of
“coming over the top”.  Playing with a shaft
that is too flexible may cause the club to close
at impact and the ball will go left.  If the shaft is
too stiff the club face would be open at impact
causing the ball to right.  (This is usually more
a problem with male golfers who tend to go
to shafts that are too stiff-it’s kind of an ego
thing!)  The flex of the shaft is based on club
head speed with a driver, so a good fitter will
check this during a fitting.
In closing, yes, you should get fitted clubs!  
This does not mean they are always more
expensive, but does involve a fitting session
with a qualified fitter.  Higher end off the shelf
clubs are available in custom fit at the same
price, usually, but you would need to order
them through the shop instead of walking out
the door.  You will be much happier in the long
run with your game, with well-fitted clubs, but
do give yourself at least a few months to get
used to them.  
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Mount Si helping
to raise food for
needy families

If you are planning on playing Mount
Si Golf Course in Snoqualmie, Wash.
anytime this fall and winter, there is a
way you can help yourself and families
from around the area.
The course is running a special in
which golfers bring in an non perishable
food item or unwrapped present and not
only will they be helping local families,
they will get a discount on playing golf
at Mount Si.
The program begins Nov. 1 and runs
through Feb. 27, 2011.
The non perishable food items will go
to the North Bend Helping Hands Food
Bank while the unwrapped presents will
be delivered to the Snoqualmie Valley
Encompass Program.
This marks the third year that Mount
Si has run the charity program for food
and presents and it has been a big success
in the past.
“This program gives golfers a needed
discount to play golf – and helps the local
area all at the same time,” said Mount Si
head professional Matt Campbell.
Golfers can save up to $6 by donating
either the non perishable food item or unwrapped present during either the week
or on a weekend. The promotion will run
seven days a week - with discounts all
day long.
For more information on Mount Si
Golf Course or the promotion see www.
mtsigolf.com or call the course at 425888-1541.
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How to make sure you practice the right way on your own
Most amateur golfers who take instruction know it’s easy to improve their golf
swings, in the proper sequence, when a credible coach is present to guide them.
But how do golfers, no matter what their age, ability, or understanding of the swing,
continue to do the correct things while practicing on their own?
Most golfers practice with little understanding of proper swing sequence, and they
end up disregarding a piece of the swing puzzle and end up making concessions in
their swing.  Over the years I’ve watched many overwhelmed students on the range
tee trying to practice the long list of improvements they just experienced in their
lessons.  Before they know it, they’re forgetting what they just learned, and they’re
having trouble repeating things they normally do correctly.   And because it’s next
to impossible to think about more than one thing at a time during a golf swing, they
end up developing a whole new set of problems.  
How can we possibly begin to master golf’s fundamentals and play better if we
are out there all alone with a long to-do list running through our heads?  
My answer is to give, yourself a short checklist and use the video technology that
surrounds us every day.
As a GolfTEC coach, my students focus on making changes to a maximum of
two things: one during the pre-shot (grip, posture, alignment, etc) and one in the
actual swing itself.  The last thing I want as a swing coach is a student having more

than one swing thought in their head when they are practicing. Students, who take
advantage of our in-bay practice, can watch each and every swing of their practice
session, and self-critique the one swing position they are trying to master.  
With GolfTEC’s technology, students can go home and watch, online, the lesson
they just had.  I encourage all my students to watch their last lesson before they
practice because seeing what they have learned reinforces their understanding of
what they should be concentrating on during their practice time alone.  Doing this
also helps student to focus on their short checklist and not let other thoughts and
swing concerns sidetrack them.
Once my students feel comfortable with sound fundamentals, we can move forward
together, with strengthening another position in their swing.
At GolfTEC, I see results from golfers who dedicate themselves to lessons, and
practice time.
By watching each of their golf swings’ during both lessons and practice sessions,
our students are and assured that they’re mastering the correct areas of concern
with their golf game.
j j j
Lynden Bystrom is a personal coach at GolfTEC. he can be reached at
206.577.3500.
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Last month I started a series of articles
involving True-False questions – followed
by the answers – in an attempt to help
familiarize you with The Rules of Golf. As
I explained, you won’t have to flip through
The Rules of Golf to find the answers.
Last month we started with the Definitions up through Ground Under Repair. In
this article, we’ll finish the Definitions, and
then next month move on to the actual
Rules of Golf. So, let’s start this set of
questions with Hazards…

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the game: Everyone needs a refresher
course in the rules: you might want to take this test

1. True or False? Casual Water is a
Hazard.
2.   True or False? The Hole must be a
minimum of 4 inches in diameter.
3.   True or False? Lateral Water Hazards
are marked with red stakes and lines, and
those stakes or lines are in the hazard.
4.    True or False? A rock is a Loose
Impediment.
5.   True or False? A piece of mud that
is adhering to the ball is a Loose Impediment.
6.   True or False? If a player searches
for ball for six minutes and finds it, it is
not Lost.
7.   True or False? If your ball wiggles but
doesn’t change its position when it stops
wiggling, it has still Moved.
8.   True or False? A Coke can and a leaf
are both Obstructions.
9.    True or False? An Out of Bounds
stake is an Obstruction since it is artificial.
10. True or False? If any part of the ball is
Out of Bounds, it is Out of Bounds.

11. True or False? According to the Rules
of Golf, you may replace your ball without penalty if it is moved by an Outside
Agency. Therefore, if the wind moved
your ball, you may replace it.
12. True or False? If your ball strikes
a lawn mover that is situated Out of
Bounds and bounces back into the fairway, it is a Rub of the Green.
13. True or False? If you are wiggling your
feet around trying to get comfortable over
the ball, you have taken your Stance.
14. True or False? Once you draw the
club back, you are deemed to have made
a Stroke.
15. True or False? The depth of the Teeing
Ground is two club-lengths from the front
edge of the markers.
16. True or False? If you hit too much
club and it goes over the back of the
green, your have hit your shot Through
The Green.
17. True or False? A Water Hazard must
contain water for it to retain its status as
a Water Hazard.

Let’s check your answers:
1.   False. Hazards are only bunkers and
water hazards. You get free relief from
casual water. You never get free relief
from hazards.
2.    False. The Hole must be exactly
4_ inches in diameter – no wider, no
smaller.
3.   True. So if your ball is touching the
line or against a hazard stake, it is in the
hazard.
4.   True. Loose Impediments are natural
objects.
5.   False. Although mud is natural, it is
not a Loose Impediment if it is adhering
to the ball, and you can therefore not
remove it without penalty…unless you
are allowed to clean the ball under some
other Rule.
6.   False. The ball is Lost if it hasn’t been
found after a five-minute search, even if
the player subsequently finds it.
7.   False. The ball has Moved only if it
changes position after it comes to rest.
8.    False. Obstructions are artificial
objects. Only the Coke can is an Obstruction.
9.   False. In the Definition of Obstructions, objects defining out of bounds are
excluded and a player may not take relief
from or remove and out-of-bounds fence
or stake.
10. False. All of the ball must be Out of
Bounds for it to be considered Out of
Bounds.
11. False. While it is true that you may
replace you ball without penalty if it is
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Hazards are only bunkers
and water hazards. You get
free relief from casual water.
You never get free relief from
hazards.
moved by an Outside Agency, wind (and
water) are specifically excluded and are
not Outside Agencies.
12. True. Players often erroneously
believe that a Rub of the Green is some
kind of bad break.
13. False. A player has taken his Stance
after he has placed his feet in preparation
for the stroke.
14. False. It is the downward movement
of the club – with the intention of striking
the ball – that constitutes a Stroke.
15. True.
16. False. That’s another misconception too often heard on TV. Through The
Green is any area of the course other
than hazards, and the teeing ground and
putting green of the hole being played.
17. False. A Water Hazard may be dry,
such as in the summertime.
j j j

Mike Peluso is a rules chairman with
the USGA, PNGA, WSGA and other
golf organizations. He can be reached for
questions at mikepeluso@comcast.net.

